• **Tips for Builders**
  
  • Your library should be weather proof, sturdy, and in a fixed location. You most certainly can vary the dimensions as you see appropriate.
  
  • Use recycled and found materials if you can.
  
  • Demonstrate green building techniques and materials whenever possible.
  
  • Build and finish the Library to last. Use screws rather than nails, and several coats of stain, paint or sealer.
  
  • Do not be limited to building the same thing everyone else does. Look over our Pinterest and Flickr pages for inspiration. See what others have built and know that no matter how skilled or amateur you think you are, there’s someone out there just like you.
  
  • Use your imagination! Finally, once your Library has been built, save the plans and document how you built it. Return provided envelope with photos of your build along with your entry fee to the Uintah County Library. Don’t forget to include the location of your library, as a map will be provided for public voting.
Guidelines:

- New build or upcycled/reclaimed materials
- Use your own books to stock Book Box or pick up sale shelf books from library staff
- Book Box must be safe and stable
- Must have permission from land owner to display
- Must not block traffic, snow plows, or pedestrian traffic

Return in provided envelope:

- Entry fee of $5
- Photos Submitted (building process & finished project)
- Address of Book Box (for public use and voting)

YOUR BOX NUMBER IS: _______
PLEASE DISPLAY VISIBLY ON OUTSIDE OF YOUR BOX